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Ответы можно присылать на почту 

panteleyeva88@yandex.ru или личными 

сообщениями в вк 
Теперь задания выкладываются еще и в Google Classroom (код курса m3m6ar6) 

 

В названии файла или перед выполненным 

упражнением указывайте номер группы и свою 

фамилию 
 

Изучите особенности употребления артиклей в английском 

языке*, затем выполните упражнения**. 

Тема сложная – самостоятельно разбираться трудно, но вы постарайтесь! 

Работа рассчитана на 4 часа, т.е. часть выполняете сегодня, часть – на 

следующей паре 

*Повторить материал можно:   

- по сканированным страницам учебника (см. стр. 2-4); 

- в группе в вк (https://vk.com/club171118096) в разделе «Статьи»: 

«Английские артикли (a/an, the) и их базовое значение» - https://vk.com/@-171118096-

angliiskie-artikli-aan-the-i-ih-bazovoe-znachenie 

«Неопределенный артикль a / an в английском языке. The Indefinite Article» - 

https://vk.com/@-171118096-neopredelennyi-artikl-a-an-v-angliiskom-yazyke-

the-indefinit 

Несколько статей про употребление определенного артикля - https://vk.com/@-

171118096-artikl-s-nazvaniyami-dostoprimechatelnostei-organizacii-i-uc 

 

https://vk.com/@-171118096-artikl-s-nazvaniyami-universitetov-shkol-kolledzhei-

i-akadem 

 

https://vk.com/@-171118096-artikl-s-imenami-familiyami-i-klichkami-v-

angliiskom-yazyke 

 

https://vk.com/@-171118096-artikl-s-nacionalnostyami 

 

https://vk.com/@-171118096-artikl-s-nazvaniyami-ulic-dorog-shosse-magistralei 

 

** упражнения располагаются на странице 5-7 
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Unit
69 a/an and the

a/an the

Can you open 
a window?

There are three windows here, 
a window -  window 1 or 2 or 3

,
Can you op 
the window?

O  I've got a car.
(there are many cars and I've got one) 

O Can I ask a question? (there are many 
questions -  can I ask one?)

O  Is there a hotel near here? (there are 
many hotels -  is there one near here?) 

O Paris is an interesting city, (there are 
many interesting cities and Paris is one) 

O  Lisa is a student.
(there are many students and Lisa 
is one)

There is only one window here -  
the window.

O I'm going to clean the car tomorrow. 
(= my car)
Can you repeat the question, please? 
(= the question that you asked)

J We enjoyed our holiday. The hotel 
was very nice. (= our hotei)
Paris is the capital of France.
(there is only one capital of France) 
Lisa is the youngest student in her 
class, (there is only one youngest 
student in her class)

Compare a and the:

O I bought a jacket and a shirt . The jacket was cheap, but the shirt was expensive.
(= the jacket and the shirt that I bought)

We say the ... when it is clear which thing or person we mean. For example:

the door / the ceiling / the floor / the carpet / the light etc. (of a room) 
the roof / the garden / the kitchen / the bathroom etc. (of a house) 
the centre / the station / the airport / the town hall etc. (of a town)

'Where's Tom? 'In the kitchen.'
(= the kitchen of this house or flat)
Turn off the light and close the door.
( -  the light and the door of the room)
Do you live far from the centre?

the centre of your town)
I'd like to speak to the manager, please.
(= the manager of this shop etc.)
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the...
Unit

We use the when it is clear which thing or person we mean:
O What is the name of this street? (there is only one name)
O Who is the best player in your team? (there is only one best player)
O Can you tell me the time, please? (= the time now)
O My office is on the first floor. (= the first floor of the building)

Don't forget the:
O  Do you live near the city centre? (not near city centre)
O  Excuse me, where is the nearest bank? (not where is nearest.. .)

the sam e ...
O  We live in the same street. (not in same street)
O Are these two books different?' 'No, they're the same.' (not they're same)

We say:
the sun / the moon / the world / the sky / the sea / the country

O  The sky is blue and the sun is shining.
O  Do you live in a town or in the country?

the police / the fire brigade / the army (of a city, country etc)
O  My brother is a soldier. He's in the army.
O  What do you think of the police? Do they do a good job?

the top / the end / the middle / the left etc.
O  Write your name at the top of the page.
O  My house is at the end of the street.
O  The table is in the middle of the room.
O  Do you drive on the right or on the left in your country?

(play) the piano / the guitar / the trumpet etc. (musical instruments) 
O Paula is learning to play the piano.

the left the right

the bottom

the radio
O  I listen to the radio a lot. %

the internet
O  What do you use the internet for?

We do not use the with:

television / TV
O I watch TV a lot.
O  What's on television tonight? 

but Can you turn off the TV? (= the TV  set)

breakfast / lunch / dinner
O What did you have for breakfast? (not the breakfast)
O Dinner is ready!

next / last + week/month/year/summer/Monday etc.
O  I'm not working next week, (not the next week)
O  Did you have a holiday last summer? (not the last summer)
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We do not use the for games and sports:
O My favourite sports are football and skiing. (not the football... the skiing)

We do not use the for languages or school subjects (history/geography/physics/biology etc.): 
O  Do you think English is difficult? (not the English)
O  Tom's brother is studying physics and chemistry.

flowers or the flowers?

Compare:

O  Flowers are beautiful. 
(= flowers in general)

O I don't like cold weather.
(= cold weather in general)

O  We don't eat fish very often. 
(= fish in general)

O Are you interested in 
history?
(= history in general)

I love this garden.
The flowers are beautiful. 
(= the flowers in this 
garden)

The weather isn't very 
good today.
(= the weather today)

We had a great meal last 
night. The fish was 
excellent.
(= the fish we ate last 
night)

Do you know much 
about the history of
your country?

The flowers 
are beautiful.

V-M
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Exercises
Write a/an or the.
1 We enjoyed our trip  hotel was very nice.
2 'Can I ask  a question?' 'Sure. What do you want to know?'
3 You look very tired.- You need holiday.
4 'Where's Tom?' 'He's in ............... garden.'
5 Eve is  interesting person. You should meet her.
6 a : Excuse me, can you tell me how to get to  city centre?

b: Yes, go straight on and then take next turning left.
7 a : Shall we go out fo r meal this evening?

b: Yes, that's.................good idea.
8 It's nice morning. Let's go fo r walk.
9 Amanda is ..................student. When she finishes her studies, she wants to b e  journalist. She

lives with two friends in  apartment near college where she is studying....................
apartment is small, but she likes it.

10 Peter and Mary have two children, boy an d  girl......................boy is seven years old, and
 girl is three. Peter works in  factory. Mary doesn't have job at the moment.

These sentences are not correct. Put in a/an or the where necessary.
1 Don't forget to tujm^offlight when you go out...................... ....Turn off the.li^ht.
2 Enjoy your trip, and don't forget to send me postcard...................................................
3 What is name of this village?...........................................................................................................
4 Canada is very big country.................................................................. .............................................
5 What is largest city in Canada?......................................................... .............................................
6 I like this room, but I don't like colour of carpet.................................................................
7 'Are you OK?' 'No, I've got headache.'...................................................................................
8 We live in old house near station.................................................................................................
9 What is name of director of film we saw last night? .............................................

Complete the sentences. Use a or the + these words:

airport cup dictionary door floor picture



Exercises
^  Put in the where necessary. Write 'OK' if the sentence is already correct.

1 What is name of this street?.................................................................. ....The. name........................
2 What's on TV  tonight?  O K ........................................
3 Our apartment is on second floor.........................................................................................................
4 Would you like to go to moon?......................................................... ....................................................
5 Which is best hotel in this town?...................................................... ....................................................
6 What time is lunch?................................................................................... ....................................................
7 How far is it to city centre?
8 We're going away at end of May........................................................ ....................................................
9 What are you doing next weekend?................................................ ....................................................

10 I didn't like her first time I met her.................................................... ....................................................
11 I'm going out after dinner....................................................................... ....................................................
12 It's easy to get information from internet..................................... ....................................................
13 My sister got married last month...................................................... ....................................................
14 My dictionary is on top shelf on right............................................ ....................................................
15 We live in country about ten miles from nearest town...........................................................

Complete the sentences. Use the same + these words: 

age colour problem street time

1 I live in North Street and you live in North Street. We live in  Tha.sam e.straet.
2 I arrived at 8.30 and you arrived at 8.30. We arrived a t ...........................................................
3 James is 25 and Sue is 25. James and Sue are .................................................................................
4 My shirt is dark blue and so is my jacket. My shirt and jacket are...................................
5 I have no money and you have no money. We have..............................................................

1  The sun is shining. 4 He's watching......................................
2 She's playing  5 They're swimming in ....
3 They're having  6 Tom's name is a t ......................... of the list.

Complete these sentences. Choose from the list. Use the if necessary, 

capital d inner police lunch middle name sky TV

1 We had djnner at a restaurant last night.
2 We stayed at a very nice hotel, but I don't remember.................................................................
3 ................................................................ is very clear tonight. You can see all the stars.
4 Sometimes there are some good films o n ................................................................ late at night.
5 Somebody was trying to break into the shop, so I called ................................................................
6 Tokyo is .............................................................. of Japan.
7 'What did you have fo r................................................................?' 'A salad.'
8 I woke up in ................................................................of the night.

Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. Use the if necessary.

I® ®
I L isa  B lack
I Paul Roberts

C k rls  Stone
Rebecca W atson mlm

S a ra h  Kelly m
Tom  H o w a r d s



Exercises
What do you think about these things?

big cities computer games exams jazz parties
chocolate dogs housework museums tennis

Choose seven of these things and write sentences with:

I like ... I don't like ... I love . . .  I hate . . .  or . . .  is/are all right

1 I hate axam s, o r  J.Jika exam s. o r  Exam s are a ll.nght.{e tc } ................................................
2 ....................................................................................................................................................................................
3 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
4 ........................................................................................................................ ....................................................................................
5 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
6 ............................................................................................................................................................................
7 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
8 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................

g g j  Are you interested in these things? Write sentences with:

I'm (very) interested in ... I know a lot ab o u t... I don't know much ab o u t...
I'm not interested in ... I know a little ab out... I don't know anything ab out.

1 (history)  to .vary.jn t^ rasl^ d jn .h isto j^ .................................................................................................
2 (politics) I .......................................................................................................................................................................
3 (sport).............................................................................................................................................................................................
4 (art) ..........................................................................................................................................................................
5 (astronomy) ..........................................................................................................................................................................
6 (economics) ..........................................................................................................................................................................

W hich is right?
1 My favourite sport is football / the foot-balk  (football is right)
2 I like this hotel. Rooms-- / The rooms are very nice. (The rooms is right)
3 Everybody needs friends / the friends.
4 Jane doesn't go to parties / the parties very often.
5 I went shopping this morning. Shops / The shops were very busy.
6 'Where's milk / the milk?' 'It's in the fridge.'
7 I don't like milk / the milk. I never drink it.
8 'Do you do any sports?' 'Yes, I play basketball / the basketball.'
9 An architect is a person who designs buildings / the buildings.

10 We went for a swim in the river. Water / The water was very cold.
11 I don't like swimming in cold water / the cold water.
12 Excuse me, can you pass salt / the salt, please?
13 I like this town. I like people / the people here.
14 Vegetables / The vegetables are good for you.
15 Houses / The houses in this street are all the same.
16 I can't sing this song. I don't know words / the words.
17 I enjoy taking pictures / the pictures. It's my hobby.
18 Do you want to see pictures / the pictures that I took when I was on holiday?
19 English / The English is used a lot in international business / the international business.
20 Money / TTie money doesn't always bring happiness / the happiness.


